FEATURED ITEMS IN GAUGES

Auto Meter Gauge Sets

Classic Instruments Gauge Sets

Dolphin Gauge Sets

Stewart Warner Gauge Sets

VDO Gauge Sets
Auto Meter Gauge Sets

Arctic White
- White Face
- Chrome Bezel
- 3-1/8” and 2-1/16”

Old Time Black
- Black Face
- Chrome Bezel
- 3-1/8” and 2-1/16”

Old Time White
- White Face
- Chrome Bezel
- 3-1/8” and 2-1/16”

Classic Instruments Gauge Sets

American Tradition
- Black/Brushed Alum. Face
- Chrome Bezel
- 3-3/8” and 2-1/8”

All American Nickel
- Nickel Face
- Chrome Bezel
- 3-3/8” and 2-1/8”

5-Gauge Set w/ 3-1/8” Electric Speedometer: $315.00
5-Gauge Set w/ 3-1/8” Mechanical Speedometer: $265.00
add on 3-1/8” Tachometer: $105.00
add on 2-1/16” Clock: $65.00

5-Gauge Set: $530.00
add on Tachometer: $110.00
2-Gauge 3-3/8” Quad Set: $485.00
Gauges

Hot Rod Series
- Black Face
- Chrome Bezel
- White Pointer
- 3-3/8”, 4-3/4”, and 2-1/8”

Silver Series
- Gray/Chrome Face
- Chrome Bezel
- Red Pointer
- 3-3/8”, 4-3/4”, and 2-1/8”

Vintage Series
- Beige Face
- Chrome or Gold Bezel
- Red Pointer
- 3-3/8”, 4-3/4”, and 2-1/8”

Classic White Series
- White Face
- Chrome Bezel
- Black Pointer
- 3-3/8”, 4-3/4”, and 2-1/8”

SG Series
- Gray Face
- Chrome Bezel
- Red Pointer
- 3-3/8”, 4-3/4”, and 2-1/8”

All American Series
- Gray/Brushed Face
- Chrome Bezel
- Black Pointer
- 3-3/8” and 2-1/8”

5-Gauge Set: $415.00
add on 3-3/8” Tachometer: $105.00
Two Gauge 3-3/8” Quad Set: $385.00
Two Gauge 4-3/4” Quad Set: $450.00
add on 4-3/4” Tachometer: $125.00
add on 2-1/8” Clock: $79.00

Silver Series
- Gray/Chrome Face
- Chrome Bezel
- Red Pointer
- 3-3/8” and 2-1/8”

5-Gauge Set: $530.00
add on 3-3/8” Tachometer: $125.00
Two Gauge 3-3/8” Quad Set: $489.00
add on Silver Series 2-1/8” Clock: $79.00

Visit our online store for even more product selection!
www.hotrodxpress.com
Dolphin Gauge Sets

- **Dolphin Black**
  - Black Face
  - Pol. Stainless Bezel
  - 3-3/8" and 2-1/16"

- **Dolphin Tan**
  - Tan Face
  - Pol. Stainless Bezel
  - 3-3/8" and 2-1/16"

- **Dolphin White**
  - White Face
  - Pol. Stainless Bezel
  - 3-3/8" and 2-1/16"

Pulse Generator required for Electric Speedo, sold separately: $65

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-Gauge Set w/ 3-3/8&quot; Electric Speedometer:</td>
<td>$235.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Gauge Set w/ 3-3/8&quot; Mechanical Speedometer:</td>
<td>$185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add on 3-3/8&quot; Tachometer:</td>
<td>$78.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Gauge 3-3/8&quot; Quad Set w/ Electric Speedo:</td>
<td>$290.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Gauge 3-3/8&quot; Quad Set w/ Mechanical Speedo:</td>
<td>$230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Gauge Quad Set w/ 5&quot; Electric Speedo:</td>
<td>$305.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Gauge Quad Set w/ 5&quot; Mechanical Speedo:</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add on 5&quot; Tachometer:</td>
<td>$138.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add on 2-1/16&quot; Tachometer:</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add on 2-1/16&quot; Clock:</td>
<td>$64.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stewart Warner Gauge Sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-Gauge Set w/ 3-3/8&quot; Electric Speedometer:</td>
<td>$440.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Gauge Set w/ 3-3/8&quot; Mechanical Speedometer:</td>
<td>$460.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add on 3-3/8&quot; Tachometer:</td>
<td>$170.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power Series

- Chrome Bezel
- Faces available in:
  - Titanium/Black
  - Blue/Black
  - Red/Black
- 3-3/8" and 2-1/16”
Stewart Warner Gauge Sets, cont.

- Wings White
  - White Face
  - Chrome Bezel
  - 3-3/8” and 2-1/16”

- Wings Black
  - Black Face
  - Chrome Bezel
  - 3-3/8” and 2-1/16”

5-Gauge Set w/ 3-3/8” Electric Speedometer: $435.00
5-Gauge Set w/ 3-3/8” Mechanical Speedometer: $380.00
add on 3-3/8” Tachometer: $150.00

VDO Gauge Sets

- Cockpit Series
  - Black or White Face
  - Black Bezel
  - 3-1/8” or 3-3/8”, 2-1/16”

- Series 1
  - Black Face
  - Chrome Bezel
  - 3-1/8” or 3-3/8”, 2-1/16”

- Cockpit Royale Series
  - White Face
  - Chrome Bezel
  - 3-1/8” or 3-3/8”, 2-1/16”

Also Available:

- Heritage Gold Series
  - Tan Face
  - Gold Bezel

5-Gauge Set w/ 3-1/8” or 3-3/8” Electric Speedometer: $295.00
add on 3-1/8” or 3-3/8” Tachometer: $90.00
Lokar U-Cut-to-Fit Speedometer Cable
Desiged with a 5/8-18 male thread at the speedo. Fit into the transmission gear adapter (not supplied in Chevy or Chrysler kits). Cables are 7' long and designed to be “U-Cut-to-Fit.”

Chevy TH-350, TH-400, 700-R4, Powerglide, TH-200, 200-4R & 4L60 Chrysler 727 & 904
Ford C-4, C-6, AOD, FMX, Early Ford (pre-1948 original speedo), Early Ford Speedo w/ Ford Trans.

Black Housing Speedo: $68.00  Stainless Housing Speedo: $106.00

Dakota Digital Gauge Sets

‘55-’56 Chevy Instrumentation System
DDVFD3-55C  $525.00  VFD System fits original chrome bezel
DDCLK-55C  $69.95  VFD digital clock fits original chrome bezel
DDICM-55  $155.00  Instrument cluster bezel (manual)
DDICA-55  $155.00  Instrument cluster bezel (automatic)
DDVFD3-55C-C  $890.00  Complete Package includes gauges, chrome gauge bezel, speaker/clock bezel with clock, upper & lower steering column pieces.

‘57 Chevy Instrumentation System
DDVFD3-57C  $565.00  VFD System fits original chrome bezel
DDCLK-57C  $109.95  VFD clock kit with bezel
DDBZL-57C  $75.00  Chrome instrument bezel

‘63-’65 Chevy Nova Instrumentation System
DDVFD3-63C-NOV  $620.00  VFD System fits original chrome bezel
DDICM-63C-NOV  $79.95  New reproduction bezel
DDFW-440  $39.95  Factory fit wiring connection kit

‘64-’65 Chevelle Instrumentation System
DDVFD3-64C-CVL  $765.00  ‘64 VFD System w/ new reproduction front dash
DDVFD3-64C-CVL-A  $765.00  Same as above, with A/C
DDVFD3-65C-CVL  $765.00  ‘65 VFD System w/ new reproduction front dash
DDVFD3-65C-CVL-A  $765.00  Same as above, with A/C

‘67-’68 Camaro/Firebird Instrumentation System
DDVFD3-67C-CAM  $560.00  VFD System fits original chrome bezel

Visit our online store for even more product selection!
www.hotrodexpress.com
’69 Camaro Instrumentation System
Includes new reproduction front dash carrier. Picture shows optional lens inserts.
DDVF3-69C-CAM $765.00
VFD System
DDLNS-69C-CAM-L $45.00
Left Lens Insert
DDLNS-69C-CAM-R $45.00
Right Lens Insert

Many more vehicle-specific Dakota Digital gauge sets are available. Please call for more details and availability.

Designer Series 6-Gauge System
DDVF3X-1002B Brushed $650.00
DDVF3X-1002C Chrome $720.00
Includes speedometer, tachometer, odometer, resettable trip odometer, oil pressure, water temp, fuel level, and voltmeter readouts. Also included are turn signal, high beam indicator, gear shift indicator (optional sender required). Dimensions: 3.5” x 19” x 1.25”. Bezel 2” x 19”.

5-Gauge Universal System
DDVF3-CNTR-5 $625.00
14.5” x 4” brushed finished panel. Please specify blue or teal lettering when ordering. Many digital dash configurations and gauges are available. Call for more details.

Universal Speedometer Signal Interface
For aftermarket gauges and cruise control systems. The SGI-5 can recalibrate 8K ppm - 250K ppm electric speedometer pulse rates. Not for use on vehicles with anti-lock braking systems.
DDSGI-5 $79.95

Lokar Dash Panel
Billet aluminum oval dash insert with recessed face. 5 or 6 gauge panels available. Please specify gauges when ordering.
LKDP5 5 gauge polished $169.00
LKDP6 6 gauge polished $193.00

Borgeson Billet Tach Cup
Compatible with Auto Meter, VDO, Classic Instruments, and Stewart Warner gauges. Polished finish in dash mount or column mount.
BOBTC $168.00
Billet Specialties Dash Panels

Trim Style
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges.
15-1/4” W x 4-7/8” H x 3/8” D.
5 Gauge Panels
BS36520 3-1/8” Center Hole $69.95
BS36520 3-3/8” Center Hole $69.95
6 Gauge Panels
BS36520 3-1/8” Center Holes $79.95
BS36520 3-3/8” Center Holes $79.95

Universal Style - Side
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges.
5 Gauge Panels
BS36120 3-1/8” Large Hole $59.95
14-1/2” W x 4” H
BS36125 3-3/8” Large Hole $59.95
14-3/4” W x 4-3/8” H
6 Gauge Panels
BS36320 3-1/8” Large Hole $69.95
18-1/8” W x 4” H
BS36325 3-3/8” Large Hole $69.95
18-5/8” W x 4-3/8” H

Universal Style - Center
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges.
5 Gauge Panels
BS36220 3-1/8” Large Hole $59.95
14-1/2” W x 4” H
BS36225 3-3/8” Large Hole $59.95
14-3/4” W x 4-3/8” H

6-Gauge Recessed Stacked
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 12” W x 5-3/4” H x 5/8” D. 3-1/8” and 2-1/16” holes.
BS37220 $124.95

5 or 6 Gauge Recessed
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 5 gauge panel measures 13-3/4” W x 6” H x 1/2” D. 3-1/8” and 2-1/16” holes. 6 gauge panel measures 17-3/4” W x 4-3/4” H x 5/8” D. 3-1/8” and 2-1/16” holes.
BS37120 5 gauge panel $124.95
BS37320 6 gauge panel $149.95

6-Gauge Ribbed Recessed Dash
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 18-1/2” W x 6” H x 1/2” D. 3-1/8” and 2-1/16” holes.
BS37620 $274.95
Billet Direct Replacement Dash
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 3-1/8" and 2-1/16" holes.

BS37220  ‘34-’35 Chevy $89.95

Billet Direct Replacement Dash
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 3-1/8" and 2-1/16" holes.

BS37320  ‘37-’38 Chevy $89.95

Billet Direct Replacement Dash
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 3-1/8" and 2-1/16" holes.

BS350200  ‘32 Ford $89.95

Billet Direct Replacement Dash
Compatible with Auto Meter, Classic Instruments, Stewart Warner, and VDO gauges. 3-1/8" and 2-1/16" holes.

BS35120  ‘33-’34 Ford $89.95

Doc’s Kustom Dash Panels
‘40 Ford Car Dash Panel
Compatible with Classic Instruments and Dolphin gauges. Quad 3-3/8”. Gauges not included.

DK110340 $140.00

‘40-’47 Ford Truck Dash Panel
Compatible with Classic Instruments and Dolphin gauges. Quad 3-3/8”.

DK120340 $130.00

‘55-’56 Chevy Car Dash Panel
Compatible with VDO and Auto Meter gauges. 5 gauge 3-1/8”.

DKC210555 $150.00

‘63-’65 Chevy Nova Dash Panel
Compatible with Classic Instruments, Auto Meter, VDO, and Dolphin gauges. 5 gauge 3-1/8”.

DKC210563 $130.00

Additional Doc’s Kustom dash panels are available for ‘35-’57 Chevy cars, ‘41-’80 Chevy trucks, ‘32-’50 Ford cars, and ‘34-’79 Ford trucks.